cited articles were also confirmed to be the most important ones by a vast majority of the elite group 11 . Therefore, this study we chose highly cited articles in a certain field as the object of study, and attempted to explore collaborative characteristics and patterns for the macrolevel of country, the mesolevel of institution and the microlevel of author.
Due to the multidisciplinary, interdisciplinary and increasing attention features, environmental engineering (EE) in Science Citation Index Expanded (SCI-EXPANDED) was selected as an example, including 'resources that discuss the effects of human beings on environment and the development of controls to minimize environmental degradation' 12 . Relevant topics in this category include 'water and air pollution control, hazardous waste management, land reclamation, pollution prevention, bioremediation, incineration, management of sludge problems, landfill and waste repository design and construction, facility decommissioning, and environmental policy and compliance' 12 . The original publication in the EE category could be dated back to 1967 by Water Research with a history of more than 40 years 13 . There were more than 1.7 million publications in the EE category during the past 46 years, based on SCI-EXPANDED (data updated on 7 November 2014). Highly cited articles in the EE category were retrieved for investigation, to characterize the citation impact and collaboration networks of the countries, institutions and authors.
To characterize the collaborative patterns and compare the citation impact of highly cited articles for different levels in EE, some newly developed indicators were employed. Although the indicator of total citations (TC) of a paper has been traditionally applied to evaluate research 14 , and has been employed to select highly cited articles in various fields of medicine 15 , major depression 16 , biomarkers 17 and radiologic field 18 , the indicator of total citations could not be re-examined due to the regular update of Web of Science (WoS) 19 . TC year which was defined as the total citations of a paper cited from its publication to a specific year 20, 21 , was introduced to overcome the limitations of the traditional citation indicator 19 . The citations per publication, dividing total citations of a group by its number of publications, was employed 22 . Correspondingly, TC year was used to replace the traditional dominator of total citations and produced a new indicator, CPP year , which could also assure its repeatability. In an era of increasing number of authors per article 2 , Y-index ( j, h) relating to first authorship and corresponding authorship was proposed to characterize the contribution by authors, institutions and countries of highly cited articles 23 . Recently, to reveal collaborative patterns, increasing attention was attached to the visualization of collaboration networks. Gephi is an interactive visualization and exploration platform for all kinds of networks 24 . Gephi is a recently developed software, but it has already been used to generate a global map of science based on citation relations among journals 25 , co-authorship 26 and relationship among institutes 27 . Generally, newly developed indicators including TC year , CPP year , and Y-index, and software Gephi 0.9.1 were employed to obtain accurate, rich and fresh information of collaboration characteristics of highly cited articles in WoS category of environmental engineering (EE). This study not only revealed active countries, institutions and authors in EE, but also identified trends, citation impact, and collaboration networks -international collaboration, inter-institutional collaboration and co-authorship to help scientific workers seek experience and collaboration. Moreover, the collaboration patterns for the macrolevel of country, the mesolevel of institution and the microlevel of author were explored, providing detailed characteristics of collaboration by highly cited articles.
Methodology

Data collection
Data was collected from the SCI-EXPANDED database of WoS Core Collection from Thomson Reuters (updated on 5 February 2015 20, 28 , while TC 2013 presents the total citations since publication to the end of 2013. After the filtration of TC 2013 , the filtered publications included articles (3304 articles; 90% of 3658 documents), reviews (303; 8.3%), proceedings papers (151; 4.1%), notes (40; 1.1%), letters (7; 0.19%), editorial materials (3; 0.082%), and one for addition correction. In the EE category, the 3,304 articles (2.1% of 172,621 documents) having TC 2013 ≥ 100 were retrieved as highly cited articles for further analysis.
To reduce the error from the database, the data from WoS was checked and reclassified. Publications affiliated to England, Scotland, Northern Ireland and Wales were included in the title of United Kingdom (UK). Publications from Federa1 Republic of Germany (Fed Rep Ger) were grouped under Germany 23 . Similarly, articles from Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia and USSR were checked and assigned to Czech Republic, Croatia and Russia respectively 29 . To enlarge the sample with author information, the author of single author articles is regarded as both first author and corresponding author.
Indicators
The indicators calculated on highly cited articles and abbreviations are given in Table 1 . Production-related indicators (including number of different kinds of publications) and scientific impact-related indicators (including number of total citations, citations per publication) were mainly relied upon and some other indicators (including Y-index and ranking) were also employed. Y-index ( j, h) relating to number of first author publications (FP) and corresponding author publications (RP) was applied to estimate the performance of authors 23 . Concretely, TC 2013 and CPP 2013 having the advantage of repeatability were used to characterize the citation impact of collaboration.
All authors affiliations determined the corresponding contributing institutions and countries. Five types have been classified based on the country and institution 30 : (1) 'single country/institution article', if the articles were affiliated to the same country/institution; 'single author article', if the articles were affiliated to only one author; (2) 'multi-country article/multi-institution', if the articles were co-authored by researchers from more than one country/institution; 'multi-author article', if the articles were affiliated to more than one author; (3) 'first author article', if the first author's address was from 'A' country or institution for analysis, and therefore this publication was labelled as 'A' country/institution's first author article; (4) 'corresponding author article', if the corresponding author's address was from 'B' country or institution, and therefore this publication was labelled as 'B' country/ institution's corresponding author article.
Fruchterman Rheingold layout algorithm
Gephi's last version Gephi 0.9.1, launched in February 2016 (https://gephi.org/), was employed to analyse the collaboration networks of authors, institutions and countries in this study. It is capable of transforming the network into a map and Fruchterman Rheingold is its default layout algorithm 31 . Fruchterman and Rheingold assume that only neighbouring vertices attract each other and all vertices repel each other 32 . k is the optimal distance between vertices
where constant C is found experimentally. The vertices are uniformly distributed in the frame and k is the radius of the empty area around a vertex. The attractive force and the repulsive force are similar to spring force and electrical force respectively (https://github.com/gephi/ gephi/wiki/Fruchterman-Reingold).
Attractive force:
Replusive force:
where d is the distance between two vertices 32 . The ideal distance between vertices k is where the attractive and repulsive force exactly cancel each other out. The produced graph could be described by G = (N, E), which consists of a set of N nodes and a set of E edges. In Gephi, a node could identify the research ID and label of a particular item, while a pair of nodes form an edge 32 .
Results and discussion
Overall trends of international collaboration, institutional collaboration and co-authorship
To understand the trends of international collaboration, institutional collaboration and co-authorship of the EE field, the percentage of multi-country, multi-institution, and multi-author articles and the total number of highly cited articles during 1967-2011 are displayed in Figure 2 . There were 3044 highly cited articles published during 1967-2011. The number of articles kept increasing from 59 in 1967 to 10,798 articles in 2013. The average of percentage of multi-author articles was the greatest (86%), followed by multi-institution articles (35%) and multicountry articles (14%). Multi-author articles were published during 1967-2011, but there were no multi-institution articles before 1973 and no multi-country articles before 1976. The percentage of multi-author articles fluctuated around 85%, while there were increasing trends for multiinstitution and multi-country articles during 1967-2011. This meant that the collaboration among institutions and countries has been strengthened in the past decades.
Characteristics and citation impact of international collaboration
To explore the research role and collaboration of contributors, five indicators including total number, independent, collaborative, first author and corresponding author articles were used together for countries and institutions 33, 34 . There were 72 countries/territories contributing to these 3258 highly cited articles with author information from the WoS Core Collection. The 20 most productive countries are listed with number of publications and citations per publication in Table 2 . According to all these five indicators, USA won the first place. Researchers from USA contributed to 1624 articles (50% of 3258 highly cited articles), followed distantly by Canada with 273 articles and UK where researchers published 214 articles. It is common that USA took absolute predominance of highly cited articles in various fields, which was paralleled by reports of most highly cited articles in EE (66%) 35 , adsorption research (61%) 19 , wetland field (72%) 36 , socio-ecological research (56%) 37 and chemical engineering (49%) 23 . Although China has become the second since 2006 in scientific production and is closing up with USA 38 , USA's leading place is secure in the scientific world according to the research performance of highly cited articles in the near future. Most countries had more single-country articles, while six European countries including UK, Germany, France, Denmark, Belgium and Norway had more multi-country articles than single-country articles. The European countries with smaller size pursued international collaboration more intensively than USA. The national scientific size was negatively correlated with the amount of international research collaboration. To be specific, larger the national scientific size, usually, lesser the international collaboration 39 . It is noticeable that the citations per publication of single country articles (CPP SP = 193) were higher than the citations per publication of multi-country articles (CPP MP = 184) on average, which meant that articles with international collaboration attracted less citations than articles without international collaboration. This phenomenon was not common since various studies revealed that international collaboration played an important role in improving citation impact, such as academic publishing of China and Germany in physics 40 , environmental assessment-related research 41 , clinical reproductive medicine research 42 43 . Among the top countries, international collaboration led to higher impact only for Canada, Netherlands, Spain, Australia, Italy, Denmark, South Korea, Taiwan, Turkey and Belgium. Taiwan had the highest citations per multicountry article (CPP MP = 251), while the highest citations per single country article (CPP SP = 231) was found in Switzerland. Generally, international collaboration was not beneficial for highly cited articles in the EE field.
In the EE category, no journals used alphabetical order for the authors list for publications. The first author and corresponding author are important authorship, providing detailed information of the characteristics of collaboration. A survey revealed that the greatest contributor of work to a study is the first author, and as for the initial conception and supervision, the greatest contributor is the corresponding author 44 . The home base of a study or the origin of the paper might be observed by the address of the corresponding author 29 . USA still took the lead in terms of first author articles and corresponding author articles. Except USA, Switzerland, Germany, Denmark, and Norway, 15 countries of the top 20 countries (75%) had higher CPPs for corresponding author articles than first author articles (CPP RP > CPP FP ). This meant that articles that contributed to the initial conception and supervision by scientists in top countries, were inclined to obtain more citations. That in turn resulted in high research level of the top countries.
Among the total articles, 1566 articles (48%) were contributed by inter-institutional collaboration and 1690 articles (52%) were published by single institutions. Table 3 shows the 20 most productive institutions whose authors published no less than 30 highly cited articles. Among these 20 institutions, 13 institutions were located in USA, two in Canada and Switzerland respectively, and one each in China, Spain and UK. The Environmental 48, 49 and longchain perfluorinated acids in biota from the Canadian Arctic 50 . Although the Chinese Academy of Sciences ranked fifth, it is noticed that it has more than 100 branches distributed in various cities of China 51 . With respect to all highly cited articles, the citations per publication of single institution articles (CPP SP = 195) was higher than the citations per publication of multicountry articles (CPP MP = 186) on average. In terms of the top three institutions, US Environmental Protection Agency and US Geological Survey had higher CPP SP , and the Caltech had higher CPP MP (Table 3 ). This meant that articles without inter-institutional collaboration obtained more citations than articles with it. This performance provided another evidence that collaboration involved in highly cited articles did not help improve citation impact in EE. The articles published only by Swiss Federal Institute of Technology in Switzerland had the highest number of citations (CPP SP = 339), while the articles published by Swiss Federal Institute of Technology in Switzerland in collaboration with other institutions had lower number of citations (CPP MP = 170). This could be one reason that Switzerland had a strong independent research ability.
In terms of first authorship and corresponding authorship, the US Geological Survey published the most corresponding author articles, while Caltech contributed the most first author articles. Only four institutions including Caltech, Stanford University, University of Wisconsin and Swiss Federal Institute of Technology had higher CPPs for first author articles than corresponding author articles (CPP FP > CPP RP ). Corresponding author articles from the other 16 institutions had higher CPPs than their first author articles (CPP RP > CPP FP ). This means that, if the top institutions contribute more initial conception and supervision articles, the articles could get greater number of citations. This phenomenon is similar with the results of top countries.
Characteristics and citation impact of co-authorship
Although the authorship list can be created based on contribution, alphabetical order, or reverse seniority, ordering by contribution was the most often used approach 52 . Y-index based on first author articles and corresponding author articles has been used to evaluate the characteristics of authors, institutions and countries for highly cited articles in chemical engineering research 23 independent research of China 38 , social work field 53 and adsorption research 54 . This indicator is more discriminative for authors than institutions and countries 23, 54 . A total of 584 authors (8.0%) published more corresponding author articles than first author articles (h > 0.7854); 1266 authors (18%) had the same corresponding author articles as first author articles (h = 0.7854); 775 authors (11%) had more first author articles than corresponding author articles; and 4582 (64%) authors did not have first and corresponding author articles. Top 26 authors with high value of the j parameter of Y-index (j ≥ 10) are displayed in It has also been reported that the top most authors contributing to top cited articles were inclined to be assigned as the corresponding authors 54 . Among the top 26 authors, 15 authors had higher CPP FP than CPP RP , eight authors had lower CPP FP than CPP RP and three authors had the same CPP FP and CPP RP . Like the results of institutions and countries, the top authors contributed more to the initial conception and supervision of highly cited articles, but the relationship between authorship of the top author and citations impact was not obvious.
The single author article was more theoretical and had greater share of the initial idea 57 , and has been used for evaluation of authors, institutions and countries 58 . Detailed information of the top 26 authors is listed in Table 4 . G. R. Cass from Caltech had no first author articles and no single-author articles. B. E. Logan from Pennsylvania State University in USA published 30 highly cited articles in total and had the most number of corresponding author articles. Although V. K. Gupta from Indian Institute of Technology in India ranked 11th in total highly cited articles, Gupta had the most first author articles (15 articles). A total of 7895 authors (97%) had no single-author articles, while only 3% of authors had single-author articles. However, among the top 26 authors in Table 4 
Collaboration network of multi-country, multi-institution, multi-author articles
To identify in-depth collaboration relationship of countries, institutions and authors, Fruchterman and Rheingold algorithm in Gephi 0.9.1 was employed to characterize the collaboration network, with the same Figures 4-6 respectively. Each point represents an analysed unit; the size of the point means the number of multi-country, multi-institution, multi-author articles of an analysed unit. The line between two points means that there is a collaboration relationship between two countries, institutions, or authors, and the thickness of the line indicates the cooperation intensity between these two analysed units.
To display the international collaboration, Figure 4 illustrates the current collaborative relationship among 70 countries of highly cited articles in the EE field. There were 70 nodes on the map and 377 undirected weighted edges, suggesting that these 70 institutions had 377 varieties of collaborating national pairs. A node which had more international collaborative articles had a larger size, while more frequently collaborating national pairs were connected by a thicker edge. It is noticeable that USA was the centre of the global collaboration network. The collaborating pair of USA and Canada was the strongest with 65 articles, followed by the pair of USA and UK with 37 articles, and the pair of USA and China with 28 articles. About a half of collaborating pairs (198 of 377 pairs) had only one article. The reason why other countries did not form an apparent research network among themselves could be possibly attributed to the small quantity of publications by them.
Institutional collaboration network of the top 20 institutions is illustrated in Figure 5 . To be more focused, only the names of more active nodes (top 20 institutions) are shown here. It comprises 547 nodes and 900 undirected weighted edges. A node represents an institution, the size of which depends on the weight. Edge thickness among nodes is determined by the number of collaborative publications between them. Similar to the results of countries, the network was dominated by institutions from USA. The most frequently collaborating institutional pair was Caltech and Oregon State University with 24 articles, and the second pair was University of Toronto and Environment (Canada) with 15 articles. A total of 680 collaborating institutional pairs (76% of 900 pairs) had only one article, much higher than the collaborating national pairs. The research institutions in one country tended to collaborate with domestic organizations.
Co-author network of the top 26 authors is displayed in Figure 6 . Each node represents individual authors, and links among nodes (edge) represent number of co-authored publications. The structure of the co-author network can be broadly divided into several independent parts. The largest part was dominated by the international group work in USA and Canada, including T. Harner in Canada, K. Kannan in USA, D. Mackay in Canada and F. Wania in Canada, which could partly explain the strongest collaborating bond of USA and Canada. The second largest part comprised J. J. Schauer in Caltech, G. R. Cass in Caltech and D. Grosjean in USA. Obviously, these two parts had a group of relatively fixed collaborators respectively. More than half of the top authors (14 authors) were involved in five parts with at least two top authors, indicating that well-performed team collaboration made great contribution to highly cited articles in the EE field.
Under the same condition of the Fruchterman Rheingold layout, the three figures of international, inter-institutional and co-author collaboration network looked very different from each other. The layout of international collaboration network was the most concentrated, and could be regarded as a whole. It is easy to tell the centre of the network, the USA. The layout of inter-institutional collaboration network was less compact. More than one centres could be identified and there were a number of connections between different centres. More connections were found in the same country. The co-author network layout was the most dispersed, having several independent parts, each of which contained abundant internal connections. Only few connections between these parts could be found. Certain international group collaborations played an important role in international collaboration.
Conclusion
The application of quantitative techniques revealed active contributors and useful information for scientific researchers in EE, and improved current understanding of collaboration patterns and characteristics of highly cited articles.
(1) Multi-country and multi-institution articles have increased during the study period, and reached around 27% and 57% in 2007 respectively. The percentage of multiauthor articles stayed relatively stable.
(2) USA contributed a half to highly cited articles in EE, followed by Canada and the UK. European countries involved more international collaboration than other top countries. The more the top initial conception and supervision countries contributed, higher citations the articles would receive. Furthermore, international collaboration was not beneficial for highly cited articles.
(3) Unlike other fields usually led by universities, two US government institutions, Environmental Protection Agency and Geological Survey dominated, partly due to the character of public welfare of EE. Inter-institutional collaboration also did not help enhance the impact of highly cited articles. Similarly, if top institutions contributed more to initial conception and supervision of the articles, the articles would obtain greater citations.
(4) Y-index revealed the most contributing 26 authors, and top authors, contributed more to the initial conception and supervision of highly cited articles. Consequently, co-authorship did not play an important role in improving citation impact.
(5) Fruchterman and Rheingold algorithm in Gephi 0.9.1, successfully provided collaboration networks of countries, institutions and authors. International collaboration network layout was the most compact having several rings, with USA as the only global centre. Interinstitutional collaboration network layout was less dense, with more than one centre and relevant connections. Co-author network layout was the least dense, with several independent parts, which could be partly explained by various groups.
Excellent group work made great contributions to highly cited articles, and their experiences could be spread, learned and imitated by other scientific researchers in EE. Highly cited works did not seem to be beneficial from collaboration at the macrolevel of country, the mesolevel of institution and the microlevel of author. ln order to improve the citation impact of works, environmental engineering researchers should pay more attention to initial conception of scientific work rather than collaboration. Although this study is especially related only to the field of EE, the results provide an interesting contribution to the discussion on the relationship between collaboration and citation impact. Further studies could help to gain deeper insights into collaboration patterns of highly cited publications.
